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STEPPING UP!
On the first Sunday in October, I completed eight years as your pastor. Pastor Dezo and I began as copastors four years ago on the first of November. One of the things I have learned about this congregation
is the amazing “can-do” attitude of this church. We may be small in number. The record says we have
120 members, but in fact, in terms of engaged, resident members, we likely have around 95 to 100
members.
But I have never ceased to be amazed at what this congregation can do – even in the face of a pandemic!
Here’s the latest example. We have learned that there are several hundred Afghani refugee families
arriving in KC over the coming months. When the Executive Council of our church considered this, they
decided to find out what it would take for our church to sponsor a refugee family, and what kind of
commitment we would have to make as a congregation.
I was asked to contact the Della Lamb Community Center, one of the primary sponsoring agencies of
these refugees. They definitely have a great need for congregations to step up and sponsor a family.
They said we would have to have at least 12 members willing to spearhead this effort. As of the end of
the day on Sunday, Oct. 24, we have 12 volunteers: Dawn Kirton, Toni Page, Stephen Jones, Karen
Foster, Kathie Manda, Diana Parker, Daniela Gonzalez, Mariko Prigel, James Prigel, Laura Martinez,
Claire Bolton, and Bill Humenczuk.
This does not surprise me at all. This congregation steps up when we feel God is calling us to respond to
the needs of our neighbors near and far. We will be a great partner congregation to an arriving Afghani
family. I am confident of this. And I know the entire congregation will respond when we get to the point
of furnishing an apartment and supplying household needs. I feel so fortunate to serve a people when I
can assume your gracious and eager support of God’s mission! I feel blessed!
We now enter into a stewardship emphasis with the theme: STEP UP IN GRATITUDE. I Thessalonians
5:18: “In all things, step up in gratitude, for this is pleasing to God.”
Pastor Dezo and I are eager to preach on this related theme over the next two Sundays. Sometime next
week, you will receive a stewardship packet of materials in the mail with your 2022 Pledge Commitment
Card, and related materials. We ask that you prayerfully complete your 2022 pledge commitment by
asking yourself: “How is God asking me to Step Up in Gratitude?”
One way to “STEP UP” would be to consider what you are giving to the church weekly or monthly in
2021. If you were to do a faithful Step Up in 2022, what would that look like? What is God asking you
to do through the awesome ministries of our church? IF WE EACH TAKE A SIGNIFICANT STEP UP,
THE RESULT WILL BE AWESOME!!
It seems clear to your pastors that we will come through the pandemic stronger and better prepared for the
future. We don’t know exactly what that will look like. We don’t know the “new normal.” But we do
know the power of the Living God and the Living Christ taking hold of us as a congregation and guiding
us! Let our responses as we look ahead to 2022 be pleasing to God and express to God our profound
gratitude!
-Pastor Steve

The Office will be closed on Thursday & Friday, November
25th - 26th in observance of Thanksgiving. FBC staff wish you
all a blessed and delicious holiday!
A New Year is Coming Before We Know It: We’re Going to Need
Your Help to Fill the 2022 Flower Calendar!
First Baptist has a tradition of individuals providing chancel flowers in Memory or Honor of
someone special on Sunday mornings. Very soon the 2022 flower calendar will be posted
on the bulletin board in the commons area, and we’re going to need your help to fill it! If
you are interested in providing chancel flowers, please write your name on the date on the
calendar you would like when it’s posted. Kathie Manda will contact you for details when it is time.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS
Remember to FALL BACK 1 hour before you go to bed on Saturday,
November 6th so you are not late for church on Sunday, Nov 7!
Our family would like to extend a gracious thank you to Pastor Steve
and the church organist for the heart-warming celebration of life
service for our mother JoAnn Gardner. The planning time was
short, the service was pulled together quickly and was lovely. All
who attended had praises for the service and loved the music, the
spiritual message, and the personal tribute to Mom. Mom was so
blessed to have belonged to such a wonderful church family for so
many years. Thank you so much, Diana Sawtelle

Can you guess how many new members have joined our
church so far in 2021 -- in the midst of the pandemic?!
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Turn this page upside down to read the answer.

How amazing! God is on the move in our church!
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ANSWER: We have 8 new members!!
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CHECK OUT THE CHURCH WEBSITE!
How do I find sermons on the website?
Go to our website: www.fbckcmo.net.
A menu will appear on the top of the screen.
Click “Worship Services”. You will find the most recent sermon video displayed at the top of the page.
To listen to the sermon, click on the video and press play.
If a sermon text is available, a button titled “Resources” will display underneath the video. Click the button
to download the text.
You will see a listing of previous sermons, in order from most recent to oldest, at the very bottom of the
page. Click the one you want to view. It will display at the top of the page. Press play to begin viewing.

WE PRAY FOR…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Margo Humenczuk had successful abdominal surgery on Oct. 21 and is now home recuperating
Geneva Abel had a successful outpatient surgery on Wednesday, Oct. 27. She appreciates all the
prayers and concern.
Bill Betteridge at Bickford Care Center in Raytown. Pat Betteridge is home, struggling with back
pain and respiratory issues.
Randall Palmer, recuperating back at Foxwood Springs after recent hospitalization.
Patty Van at home, staying well
Pat Logan, overcoming a stroke, now in nursing care at Kingswood
Valerie Carroll, daughter of Bill and Christine Rinck, in serious health decline in Ireland.
Debbie Ebright experiencing back pain and asks for our prayers
Sue Hansen, relocating to Brookdale on Wornall Road for further physical therapy to
increase leg strength
Sherry and Jerry Mustapha, now happy residents at Novel, a new senior residence at 95th and
Metcalf.
Dalie Ortet’s father remains in serious condition in Cuba.
Susie Bolden had successful removal of a kidney stone at St. Joe’s and is recuperating at home
The family of JoAnn Gardner, longtime member and for 38 years a member of our Handbell and
Chancel Choirs. JoAnn passed on to eternal life on Oct. 19 and her funeral was in our sanctuary
on Oct. 22. Memorial funds are being directed to the music ministry of our church.
Dani Gonzalez, member of our church, living now in Houston, but returned last weekend and is
discerning God’s leadership in her life!

WE GIVE THANKS FOR…
•

•
•

The decision of David and Toni Page to join our church. David works in aviation and Toni is a
chaplain and is a third year student at Central Seminary. David also is lead guitarist and soloist
for an area band called Way Too Famous. You can find more info about the band at:
https://www.facebook.com/waytoofamous/
Twelve members of our church who have stepped up to coordinate our church sponsoring an
Afghani refugee family!!
Yui Tadokoro who took wonderful photos of our members for our new church directory coming
out this month!

WE REJOICE WITH…
•

•

FoFo Jackson, who was the percussionist for the recent MTH Theater’s production of Camelot.
Stephen Jones, who shared with the congregation in his sermon on Oct 17, his decision to seek
“ordination in reverse,” to seek an American Baptist ordination toward the final years of his
ministry instead of at the beginning. He plans to be ordained on June 5, when he will be
celebrating his 50th year as an American Baptist pastor.

WE SHARE OUR LONG-TERM PRAYER FOR…
David Freeman (Debbie’s brother) — Roberta Stevenson— Randal Palmer — Cosette Kelly -- Preston
Williams (Terri Freeman’s brother)

WE SHARE OUR PRAYER FOR THOSE FAR AWAY…
Kathleen Brown — Maybelle Logan — Geraldine Raines — Bobbie Matson — Joy Yonga Choi—
Justin Prigel (military in Italy)

RED BRIDGE FOOD PANTRY
Food Pantry Activity Dates
Monday, November 8 – 1:15-3:00 p.m.– Restocking Day
Wednesday, November 17 – Deadline to Request Food
If you know of a family in need of food assistance, have them call the Food Pantry Line (913313-0250) anytime BEFORE 6 p.m. on Wed., November 17. They will need to provide the
requested information and a phone number. They will then receive a return call which must
be answered before their request for food can be processed.
Friday, November 19, 1:15-3:15 p.m. – Fill Food Pantry Orders
Saturday, November 20, 9:00-11:00 a.m. – Distribute Food Pantry Orders
If there are any questions, please call Dina Giesler, coordinator for the Food Pantry, at
816.665.5301.

The November Communion Offering
The November Communion Offering goes to The Deacon Communion Offering to help those in our
congregation and nearby in difficult times.
ANNUAL MORE2 BANQUET– once again, we are hosting a
satellite dinner in our Fireside Room on Thursday, Nov. 4, with
catered dinner from a black-owned restaurant in Grandview at 6:00
pm and the program at 7:00 pm. The featured speaker is one of the
most renowned African American preachers in the nation, Dr. Otis Moss. The cost is $35 – all you
need to do is let the church office or pastors or Kathie Manda know if you can attend – at our church –
and make your $35 check payable to First Baptist Church, noted for MORE2 banquet. There have
been many victories in terms of racial equity in our metro area by MORE2 – come and learn about
them!! DEADLINE IS RIGHT NOW! YOU HAVE TO ACT FAST TO JOIN US! 14 people from our church
have signed up.

NEED VIDEO/SOUND/STREAMING VOLUNTEERS!
We still need a few more volunteers to serve in the sound balcony
on Sunday mornings. Talk with Bill Humenczuk or Matt Clingan.
ONLINE WORSHIP COMMUNITY CONTINUES TO GROW
FBC's online worship continues to grow week by week. The live streaming on Facebook has helped to attract
some new people who have been joining us online. We have even had new people joining our Bible Studies!
It’s always great to have visitors, and now it’s great to have them online! We look forward to meeting face-to
-face. In addition to Facebook, we continue to see a steady number worshiping with us each week on our
website. We are thankful for this growing community.

YOUNG ADULT HANGOUT
Gathering of FBC’s young adults to catch up and do a devotional. We meet via Zoom on Saturday
evenings at 8pm. Contact Pastor Dezo at 785.424.5779 for the Zoom link if you are interested.

September Financial Report
Our giving fell a little behind in September. Our budget called for $12,846 and we gave
$9,374, around $3500 below expectation. For the year to date, however, we have given
$113,814 and the budget to date calls for $115,612, so we are less than $2,000 behind for
the year. Coming out of the summer months, this is fairly good news.
Expenses were right on track for September. If we had transferred the $7,000 monthly
endowment contribution, we would be $3700 in the black -- which is approximately the same
level as our September drop in giving.
Punkin Patch pulled out of debt in August, but in September fell back a little, but it was
expected. They now have only $3633 in debt. They have full enrollment and will likely come
back in October.

In October, we have given $3113.70 to United Mission Offering in
support of American Baptist mission work overseas. Our goal is $3,200.

LEARNING COMMUNITY NEWS:
*Learning Community class for grade school children each Sunday at 9:30 am. Pastor Dezo will
begin teaching this weekly class. If other volunteers can help, please let Dezo know.

*A Learning Community Class for Youth, grades 6-12, continues in the Wilson Classroom taught
by Mariko Prigel at 9:30 am.
*The Journeys Bible Study Class, open to all adults, has an exciting new curriculum. These lessons
are thought-provoking and lend themselves to group Bible study. 9:30 -10:30 am in CrossGenerations Class
*The Pastor’s Class, open to all adults, a weekly series taught by Pastor Steve on our nation’s
challenge with IMMIGRATION. For the next few weeks, an immigrant member of our congregation
will share his/her personal experiences. Soon, Karla Juarez, a local MORE2 leader on immigration,
will come and speak with us. In the Fireside Room.
*Children’s Time during worship: children up to fourth grade may leave worship after the
children’s conversation. Amelie Clingan, first-year student at UMKC, will continue to lead this for
toddlers through kindergartners. We are currently recruiting adults to care for children in Grades 1-4
following the children’s conversation, on a monthly basis. We want to recruit one or two leaders to
teach in October, another team in November, and so forth. Contact Dezo or the church office to
volunteer.
*Infant Quiet Room – We now have an infant quiet room, in the JAMS classroom just outside the
east entrance to the Sanctuary. It has a closed-circuit television so parents can watch and service
The Youth Class will meet at 10 a.m. on Sunday Mornings via Zoom and In-Person.

UPCOMING WORSHIP SCHEDULE
— November Worship and Preaching Series in-person in the Sanctuary and LIVE on Facebook at
10:50 a.m. or 1:00 p.m. on our website —

OUR 2022 STEWARDSHIP EMPHASIS:
STEP UP IN GRATITUDE


October 31, First of our Annual Stewardship Emphasis: “Step Up to God”
•
•



November 7, Annual Stewardship Commitment Sunday: “Step Up in Gratitude”
•
•



•

Romans 16:3-5; the story of Priscilla and Aquila
Dr. Stephen Jones, preaching.

November 21, Thanksgiving Sunday
•



Communion Sunday; 1 Thessalonians 5:18
Rev. Dezo Schreiner, Preaching

November 14, “Here I Am, Lord!”
•



Romans 16:7; the story of Junias and Andronicus, two who stepped up to God’s call!
Dr. Stephen Jones, preaching.

Rev. Dezo Schreiner, Preaching

November 28, The First Sunday of Advent: “Joseph’s Exit Strategy”
•
•

Matthew 1:19; Joseph had a plan to remove himself from Mary and the anticipated
baby.
Dr. Stephen Jones, preaching.

SALE OF OUR PASTOR’S LATEST BOOK
Learning Jesus is now for sale through our church office. Make checks
payable to Stephen Jones for the paperback version, $12. Normal price on
Amazon or from the publisher is $18. Megan Torres, our office manager,
will make copies available to you.

TUESDAY CONGREGATIONAL CHECK-IN AND BIBLE STUDY
We are studying of The Gospel of John online via Zoom! We start by checking in to
make sure everyone is doing well, and then begin the Bible Study shortly after.
Tuesday mornings from 10 – 11 am.
Method 1 – Video and Audio by Smartphone/Tablet/PC
1. Go to https://us02web.zoom.us/j/555892911?
pwd=SFNmQUIvT0tRaHlDaVYrN3l5bzJVQT09
2. Meeting ID: 555 892 911
3. Password: 1

Method 2 – Audio ONLY
1. Call 312.626.6799
2. Meeting ID: 555 892 911
3. Password: 1
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October 31st — First of our Annual Stewardship Emphasis “Step Up in Gratitude”
October 31st — Pastoral Appreciation Sunday
November 2nd — Congregational Check-in and Bible Study (via Zoom at 10 a.m.)
November 3rd — Handbell Choir: 6:30 p.m.; Chancel Choir: 7:30 p.m.
November 4th — MORE2 Banquet, 6:00 p.m.
November 6th — Saturday at 8 p.m. Young Adults Zoom meeting
November 7th — Daylight Saving Time Ends (Turn Clocks Back 1 Hour)
November 7th — Annual Stewardship Commitment Sunday “Step Up in Gratitude”
November 9th — Congregational Check-in and Bible Study (via Zoom at 10 a.m.)
November 10th — Handbell Choir: 6:30 p.m.; Chancel Choir: 7:30 p.m.
November 13th — Saturday at 8 p.m. Young Adults Zoom meeting
November 14th — Handbell Choir Practice (9:30 a.m.) & Performance
November 14th — “Here I Am, Lord!”
November 16th — Congregational Check-in and Bible Study (via Zoom at 10 a.m.)
November 17th — Handbell Choir: 6:30 p.m.; Chancel Choir: 7:30 p.m.
November 17th — Wednesday Deadline to Request Food from the Food Pantry
November 19th — Friday, 1:15-3:15 p.m.—Fill Food Pantry Orders
November 20th — Saturday, 9:00-11:00 a.m. – Distribute Food Pantry Orders
November 20th — Saturday 8 p.m. Young Adults Zoom meeting
November 21st — Thanksgiving Sunday
November 23rd — Congregational Check-in and Bible Study (via Zoom at 10 a.m.)
November 24th — NO Handbell or Chancel Choir Practice
November 25th — Thanksgiving Day: FBC Office Closed
November 27th — Saturday at 8 p.m. Young Adults Zoom meeting
November 28th — The First Sunday of Advent
November 30th — Congregational Check-in and Bible Study (via Zoom at 10 a.m.)

Be on the look out for a new directory to be published early
November. Thank you for your cooperation and for Yui
Tadokoro’s phenomenal pictures!
MASKS AND SOCIAL DISTANCING
Please wear a mask indoors at all times. Thank you for your cooperation!
JOIN OUR CHOIRS!
Rehearsals on Wednesday nights: Handbell Choir - 6:30pm; Chancel Choir 7:30pm. Contact Fofo Jackson with any questions or concerns. (785.766.4377;
taijungtsai@gmail.com)

First Baptist Church of Kansas City, Missouri
Rev. Dezo Schreiner, Dr. Stephen D Jones, &
Rev. Stephanie Spears, Pastors
100 W Red Bridge Road
Kansas City, MO 64114
TIME SENSITIVE INFORMATION

November Birthdays

Mai Tadokoro
Patricia Logan
Stephanie Spears
Bob Holloway
Karen Mathis
Patricia Hallquist
Sandeep Ravi
Mariko Prigel
Jeanell Hindsman
Jim Kelly
Jan Jones
Joy Goble

02
05
06
06
06
15
15
21
23
25
26
28

Website: www.fbckcmo.net
TO WATCH OUR WORSHIP SERVICE LIVE AT 10:50AM ON FACEBOOK AT
https://www.facebook.com/fbckc/
TO WATCH IT ON THE CHURCH’S WEBSITE GO TO
http://fbckcmo.net/worship-services
The services will be posted on our website at 1:00 p.m.
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